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FOR YOUR DIARY
th

16 July – Victorian day in school

9th July
“WHEN THE WINDS OF CHANGE BLOW, SOME
PEOPLE BUILD WALLS AND OTHERS BUILD

16th July – End of year reports home.

WINDMILLS.” CHINESE PROVERB

st

21 July – 3:30 -5pm: open opportunity
to discuss reports with teacher.

SPORTS DAY SCORES 2021

23rd July – Last day of term.
Head Teacher Message
We have enjoyed a fun – but differentsports day this afternoon. We made the
most of an event that is usually bolstered
by all of you being with us. Roll on next
year!
As school leaver services were
disrupted again this year, we were
delighted that Chichester Cathedral
agreed to host a beautiful installation of
colorful butterflies to mark year 6 pupils'
transition from primary to secondary
school.
The amazing cascade of butterflies,
each made by Year 6 pupils from the
area, are an invitation to all who come
to the Cathedral, including individual
classes, to pray for all who are coming
to the end of their time at primary
school. Read what the Cathedral say
about the project here
Mr Morrissey
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Congratulations to Green Team for winning the sports day cup!
COVID update:
As we approach the last 2 weeks of the Summer term, I am hopeful that we can
cross that line without having to close a bubble or ask children to isolate at home
because they were close contacts to a positive case. Locally, we have seen a rise
in Covid numbers over the last few weeks and while the ‘close contact’ isolation
protocol is still in place, can I strongly encourage you all to help the school
community stay avoid disruption and stay Covid free by following guidelines.
Most simply:
-

Notify us if your child/household member displays symptoms, and keep
them at home.
Wear masks on school site, and maintain 2m distance where possible.

FUNDRAISING TEAM MESSAGE
Grand Raffle on Friday 16th July. Tickets came home yesterday and then it’s over
to you to shamelessly sell as many tickets as you possibly can to friends, coworkers, cousins, grandparents, aunties and uncles - please spread the word as
much as you can! The prizes are amazing - an overnight stay at Bailiffscourt…. A
cash prize….. a skip hire! … and loads loads more

Well-Being links

These may be useful links to support
the well-being of all.
Anna Freud National Centre for
Children and Families
HappyMaps | Support for Your Child's
Mental Health
Breakfast Club
If you are a regular attendee of breakfast club,
Please be on the look out for an email from Mrs
Mott regarding payments up until the end of
term.

Consultation on Proposed Enhancements to the A259 Bognor Regis to
Littlehampton.
UPDATE: I held a meeting this week with our local Parish councilor Colin
Humphries and our County councilor Jacky Pendleton to raise our concerns
with the negative impact the proposed A259 development will have on
access to school. They took the concerns on board and agreed that the
current proposals will not work for the good of the school. They promised
to take our concerns directly to the planning team to seek alternative
options.
Can I encourage you to continue to share this as wide as you can, and act by
responding to the consultation. Please do take the time to look at the
proposals, and feedback on the survey. The ‘yourvoice’ survey is on this
link: https://yourvoice.westsussex.gov.uk/a259

